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plant communities of new jersey
EAST WINDSOR, NJ — The East Windsor Community Garden program has opened for the year. The Townships Community Garden provides residents with the opportunity to rent a plot of land to plant their

plant your produce: east windsor begins community garden program
non-burdened New Jersey communities. But the
law has not yet taken effect. The DEP still needs to write rules to implement it. The sewerage commission's proposed power plant could also bypass

**nj groups plead with murphy to stop plans for new $180m power plant as vote draws near**

Opponents said the plant would pump greenhouse gases into the atmosphere would be higher in the overburdened community than in other, non-burdened New Jersey communities. Altman said that while

**murphy stops controversial power plant vote, vows more thorough environmental review**

Murphy blocked the commission from voting on a contract to build the plant on Jan. 13, saying the plan needed more thorough review. “Since taking office in 2018, Gov. Murphy has made clear that New

**maplewood tc voices opposition to fracked**

**gas power plant plans for newark**

However David Pringle, an Empower New Jersey Steering committee member But if a gas powered plant is selected, it would be running more and emitting more pollutants, affecting communities already

**environmentalists slam flexibility in nj transit’s plan for power plant**

that NJ Transit put out for the project “leaves the door wide open” for the power plant to be fossil-fueled. Representatives from Food and Water Watch New Jersey and other environmental groups spoke

**nj transit reneging on renewable energy commitment for kearny power plant, activists say**

Industrial farming: research by the Union of Concerned Scientists estimates huge amounts of land being used for feed crops

**us poultry giant tyson using land ‘twice the size of new jersey’ for animal feed, study**
says
(Photo: Food & Water Watch NJ) NEW JERSEY —
The Passaic a stand against the dirty energy plant and supporting the well-being of North Jersey communities and our climate," said Maria Lopez

hoboken officials among those against power plant in north jersey
(PIX11) PASSAIC, N.J. (WPIX) — A chemical plant fire in New Jersey has public officials urging residents to seal their homes as a vast blaze and smoke plume rage about 10 miles northwest of the

chemical plant fire prompts evacuations in new jersey
New Jersey Transit, in addition to their original order of 113 ATTESTS TO QUALITY "When such options are exercised, it not only means further business and work at our Alstom plant, but serves as a

ny: alstom, nova bus land major new contracts

contracts
Although the news broke in recent weeks that California-based Intel would invest $20 billion in two semiconductor plants in Jersey we met with New Albay and the New Albay Co. again to discuss

intel in new albany: computer chip manufacturer approached city, planners in spring 2021
This image from video provided by Mikey B shows a fire near a New Jersey chemical plant, Friday, Jan. 14, 2022 in Passaic, N.J. A fire at a New Jersey chemical plant with flames and smoke visible

catastrophe averted as fire near chemical plant is contained
Despite the cold temperatures, January fires have ravaged North Jersey in recent years. A massive fire destroyed the Atlantic Coast Fibers recycling plant on Jan. 30 last year. In that case,

massive new jersey chemical plant fire
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New Jersey, roughly twelve miles west of New York City. Passaic Mayor Hector Lora asked residents to stay away from the area near the Qualco chemical plant. Lora is also advising residents nearby...